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Pilgrim Pipelines, New York.

For information contact Sandra Kissam:
 sand sandraks@frontiernet.net 
or call 845 564-3018.

                      

Action Is Needed
Share information with your friends
and neighbors.

Use your bumper sticker, wear
your pin, put up a sign.

Sign the petition against the pipelines.

The NThe NYS Thruway has accepted an
application from Pilgrim to use their
ROW (right of way).   Ask your local
town to insist that NYS DEC be “lead
agent” for the environmental review.

Email Governor Cuomo to
immediately reject the pipeline, at:
ggov.cuomo@chamber.state.ny.us
or call him at 518 474-8390.

For more informationVisit:
    www.StopPilgrimPipeline.com

The Pilgrim Pipelines would carry a
massive, high-pressure load of
lammable, explosive and highly toxic
petrochemical products, 24/7.

This industrial transport will not
beneit our communities.

Pilgrim claims the pipelines willPilgrim claims the pipelines will
decrease the need for rail and barge
transport of these toxic luids. But the
oil industry is aiming to produce and
sell as much product as possible, as 
fast as possible: the pipelines will 
simply allow them to increase their
eexport capacity.

In Summary

Reservoirs, Streams, and Lakes
are vulnerable: for example, Chadwick 
Reservoir and its watershed, Washington
Lake, Moodna Creek, Quassaick Creek, 
and Woodbury Stream.  Also the Delaware 
Aquaduct tap and Catskill Aquaduct Tap.  

IndIndividual Wells
Many areas are served by individual 
private wells directly near the proposed
routes of the pipelines and laterals. 
A very minor spill can contaminate
the ground water.
Polluted water makes a property worthless.

Clean Water is
the Bottom Line

NO
Pilgrim Oil Pipelines
on the Thruway.
Or in our

neighborhoods.
The NYS Thruway
is a lifelinis a lifeline.

It should not be a
danger zone.
For motorists,
or its neighbors.

Danger Zone
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